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In extant wi ld  ruminants, groups are generally larger i n  open than in  closed 
habitats . Thi s  rule seems to apply across a set of phylogenetically close species, 
l ike cervids (Eisenberg, 1 98 1  ; Putman, 1 988) or African bovids (Jarman, 1 974 ; 
Estes ,  1 974),  but also within a given species when it frequents different 
environments (Leuthold,  1 970 ; Peek et al. , 1 974 ; Frankli n  et al. , 1 975 ; Hirth, 
1 977 ; Evans ,  1 979 ; Schaal,  1 982 ; Alados, 1 985 ; Putman, 1 988  ; B arrette, 1 99 1  ; 
Estes ,  1 99 1  ) .  Li fe i n  l arge groups in open landscapes is considered as having a 
positive effect on individual  fitness : in open country, where it i s  difficult to escape 
notice, grouping would in particular dilute the ri sk for the individual of being 
preyed upon (Hamilton, 1 97 1  ; Estes , 1 974 ; Focardi & Paveri-Fontana, 1 992). As 
the first ruminants were probably forest-dwelling and rather solitary animais 
(Estes ,  1 974, 1 99 1  ; Eisenberg,  1 98 1  ; Janis ,  1 988) ,  it is then tempting to consider 
large group formation in open landscape as a feature set by natural selection. 
Nevertheless ,  as shown by a recent mode! for the short-term dynamics of 
groupings in herbivores (Gerard, 1 993 ; Gerard & Loisel ,  1 995) ,  the increase of 
group s ize with habitat openness does not imply any changes in individual 
behaviour with respect to environment openness. Groups of wild ruminants being 
generall y  unstable in  that they often split up and merge (Geist, 1 97 1  ; Schaal, 
1 982 ; Lott & Minta, 1 983  ; Fichter, 1 987 ; Putman, 1 98 8  ; B arrette, 1 99 1  ; Estes, 
1 99 1 ) , mean group size, in  a given population, corresponds to a balance between 
group fission and fusion. Furthermore, individuals have to detect one another 
before coming together. So, group size, in a given species,  should increase with 
habitat openness and population density simply because variations in these 
parameters modify the probabi lity for moving animais of detecting congeners not 
yet perceived (Caughley, 1 977 ; Cibien et al. , 1 989a ; B arrette, 1 99 1  ; Gerard, 
1 993 ; Gerard & Loisel ,  1 995) .  
In th is  context, one can wonder whether the formation of large groups 
recorded in wi ld ruminants in open land should always be considered as a feature 
set by natural selection.  Our purpose in thi s  paper is to discuss this point by taking 
the example of the European roe deer (Capreolus capreolus) .  
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According to different authors , thi s  deer i s  thought to have evolved i n  mainly 
forest environments,  as many convergent features of its morphology, physiology 
and behaviour seem to show. Hofmann ( 1 985)  and Putman ( 1 988)  especial ly cite 
its digestive system, typical of a concentrate selector. Stüwe & Hendrichs ( 1 984) 
add its smal l s ize and the duiker-like shape of its body, which faci l itate movements 
in dense understory, and its circulatory system, more l ike a sprinter ' s than that of 
a long-distance runner. The same characteristics, as weil as the buck ' s  seasonal 
territorial behaviour (Kurt, 1 968 ; Prior, 1 968,  Sempéré, 1 982  ; Vincent et  al. , 
1 983)  and the small size of the groupings formed in forest (Dzieciolowski ,  1 979 ; 
Bideau et al. ,  1 983) lead Eisen berg ( 1 98 1 )  to consider the European roe deer as an 
equivalent to the forest antelopes of J arman ' s ( 1 97 4) classification. 
However, the roe deer has locally colonized open agricultural lands for sorne 
decades in  central and western Europe (Kaluzinski ,  1 974 ; Zej da, 1 978  ; Stüwe & 
Hendrichs,  1 984 ; Ci bien et al. ,  1 989b ; Mau blanc et al. ,  1 99 1  ) . So, if roe deer now 
ftock in  these open habitats , this  would be difficult to explain in referring to the 
action of natural selection. We shall therefore begin by comparing the group s izes 
of thi s  species in six sites exhibiting different habitat openness ,  as weil as in two 
of these areas for different levels of population density. 
MATERIAL AND METHODS 
The data on roe deer group size which were used for the present paper were 
recorded in the framework of severa] field studies (Maublanc et al. , 1 987 ; Cibien 
et al. ,  1 989a ; Vincent et al. ,  1 99 1  ; Bideau et al. ,  1 992 ; Poulie et al. , 1 994) . 
Though sorne of these works were carried out through the who le an nuai cycle, we 
shall here only consider the data recorded in win ter ( i .e .  from December to March) .  
Winter i s  the season at  which agricultural lands are the most open for an animal 
the size of a roe deer, bec a use of the high proportion of ploughed fields and the low 
height of crops in  the cultivated fields. Furthermore, at thi s season, adult males are 
not territorial and the young born in spring are as mobile as adults,  so that ali age 
and sex classes may be expected to form groups (Espmark, 1 969 ; Sempéré, 1 982 ; 
Bideau et al. ,  1 983 ; Vincent et al. ,  1 983 ; Maublanc et al. , 1 99 1  ) .  
STUDY AREAS 
The s ix  study sites involved, ali located in France, differ in the proportion of 
their area which is under open land (Tab . I) .  For the sake of simplicity, they wil l  
here be designated by an upper-case letter. 
Site A i s the Dourdan forest (48° 32 '  N, 2° 0 1 '  E), about 40 km SW of Pari s 
(Vincent et al. ,  1 99 1  ). It i s  a common oak (Que reus robur), hornbeam ( Carpinus 
betulus) and Norway pine (Pinus sylvestris) forest, where coppice, young oaks and 
bramble (Rubus spp.)  form an almost continuous, dense understory. 
Site B is the Sainte Lucie peninsula (43 ° 03 ' N, 3 °  04 ' E), located near 
Narbonne on the Mediterranean coastl ine (Bideau et al. ,  1 992 ; Guilhem et al. , 
1 995 ) .  It i s  mainly a mixture of woods and thickets composed of evergreen species 
(Pinus halepensis, Quercus ilex, Quercus coccifera, Phillyrea angustifolia, Pista­
cia lentiscus, Bupleurum fruticosum). It however also includes 1 9 % of open land 
consi sting of ci stus (Cistus albidus) heathland and former fields.  
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TABLE l 
Main characteristics of the study areas 
Are a Percentage Population Winter(s) during Site (ha) of open land Rel ief density which data (ind./ 100 ha) were recorded 
A 900 0 ++ 7 to 1 6  1 980- 1 988 
B 266 1 9  ++ 6 1 989 
c 5 20 50 +++ ? 1 989- 1 990 
D 1 000 92 ++ 18 and 8 1 984 and 1 987- 1 988 
E 2 000 94 ++ 5 1 987- 1 988 
F 6 000 95 + 5 1 988 
Si te C i s  located at B ari sey-la-Côte ( 48° 3 3 ' N, 5°  5 1  ' E )  in a hil l  y and rather 
wooded part of the Lorraine agricultural region (Poulie et al. , 1 994). It is a mosaic 
of common oak, beech (Fagus sylvatica) and hornbeam woods (43 %), meadows
(22 % ), ce real fields ( 1 8  % ), pastures ( 1  0 % ) ,  with sorne archards and vineyards .
The three other study areas are open agricultural land of the Picardie region 
(Ci bien et al. , 1 989a) : s i te D i s  located at Monceaux ( 49° 27' N, 2° 2 1 '  E ), site E 
at Le Verguier ( 49° 56' N, 3 °  l O' E ) , site F at Croix-Moligneaux ( 49° 49' N, 
3° 00' E ). Predominately made up of large fields of cereals and sugar beet, they ali 
include more than 90 % of open land (Tab . I) .  Nevertheless, s ites D and E are 
somewhat hi l ly so that long-distance visibil ity is actually more reduced in these 
study areas than in  the very flat site F (Cibien et al. , 1 989a). 
DENSITY OF THE STUDIED PO PULA TT ONS
An estimate of the density of the studied roe deer populations i s  reported in 
Table I ,  except in  the case of site C for which no estimation was possible due to 
the absence of tagged deer as well as of accurate census methods for such a 
heterogeneous environment. The estimates for site A come from a long-term 
demographie study conducted by Vincent et al. ( 1 99 1 )  ; thi s study, based upon 
capture-mark-recapture, showed that in site A population density increased from 
approximately 7 deer per 1 00 ha in 1 980- 1 982 to about 1 6  deer per 1 00 ha in 
1 986- 1 98 8 .  In s i te B,  where roe deer had recently been introduced, the adult 
animais were ali tagged and their young ali individually known (B ideau et al. , 
1 992) .  For sites D , E and F, owing to the scarcity of woodland and the intensive 
use of fields by roe deer in winter, population size was estimated by the greatest 
number of deer counted during a single survey among the whole set of surveys of 
each study area (Ci bien et al. ,  1 989a) .  The census results showed that deer density 
at site D decreased from approximately 1 8  animais  per 1 00 ha to about 8 deer per 
1 00 ha between 1 984 and 1 987- 1 988,  i .e. between the two periods during which 
roe deer groupings were studied at thi s  study area. 
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RECORDING OF GROUP SIZE DATA 
Observations were made during standard surveys,  on foot at site A and from 
a vehicle at the other sites. The timing of the surveys differed between studies : 
they were made during the three hours fol lowing daybreak and the three hours 
before nightfall at site A, mainly at early night (from a vehicle equipped with a 
spot-l ight) at sites B and C, at mid-day and before nightfal l  at sites D, E and F. The 
difference in timing here must be underlined ; the possibi l ity for the animais to see 
one another should decrease at night, so that we should expect smaller group sizes 
at early night than by day if roe deer groups are very unstable. It should al so be 
noted that the observations at sites C, D, E and F were always made in  the open 
land and never in the wooded parts. 
DATA ANALYSIS 
The estimates of the population density at s ites B, E and F ranging from 5 to 
8 ani mais per 1 00 ha (Tab. 1), the influence of habitat openness on group s ize was
investigated only considering the data recorded in 1 980- 1 982 for site A ( i .e .  when 
the density was about 7 deer per 1 00 ha) and in 1 987- 1 98 8  for s i te D ( i .e .  when the 
density was about 8 deer per 1 00 ha) . On the other hand, the who le set of data 
recorded at sites A and D were used to investigate the influence of population 
density on group size in these two study areas.  
Statistical inferences were made on the basis of the distributions of group s ize 
frequencies (the reader will find in the Appendix, for the studied populations, 
descriptions of group size based upon the frequencies of deer in  the different group 
sizes) .  The obtained di stributions of group size frequencies being far from normal 
whatever the site and the population density, differences in mean group size were 
detected based upon Mann-Whitney U test. The influence of h abitat openness on
group s ize was further improved using Kendal l ' s  rank correlation coefficient -r .  
Comparison of sorne group s ize frequencies were also made with the x2 test.
RESULTS 
INFLUENCE OF HABIT AT OPEN NESS ON GROUP SIZE 
Figure 1 shows the relative frequencies of the sizes of the roe deer groups 
recorded in  the different study areas (during the years of low popul ation density for 
sites A and D). The influence of habitat openness seems particularly clear : mean 
group size ( isolated animais included) significantly differs between ali s i tes 
(one-tailed Mann-Whitney U test, P = 0.038 for sites A and B, P < 0.005 for the
other pairwise compari sons) and is remarkably correlated to the percentage of 
open land in the different sites (Kendal l ' s  coefficient -r = 1 ,  P < 0.002 when ali
sites are considered and P < 0.0 1 when site C,  for which we h ave no estimate of
population density, is excluded).  Furthermore, while mean group s ize is below 
2 .00 in  sites A and B, as usually found in  forest in  European roe deer 
(Dzieciolowski , 1 979 ; Mau blanc et al. ,  1 985) ,  it  exceeds 8 .00 in the very open and 
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Figure 1 .  - Relative frequencies of the group sizes recorded in win ter in  the six study areas (during 
the years of low population density for sites A and D ; see Material and Methods). rn : mean group 
size, isolated animais included ; n : number of groups, isolated animais included. 
INFLUENCE OF POPULATION DENSITY ON GROUP SIZE 
The results of the demographie study conducted by Vincent et al. ( 1 99 1 )  do 
not allow more than three levels of population density to be distinguished at site 
A between 1 980 and 1 98 8  : a low leve) (approximately 7 deer per 1 00 ha) from 
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1 980 to 1 982 ; a high leve] (about 1 6  deer per 1 00 ha) from 1 986 to 1 98 8 ; and an
intermediate leve] (on average 1 2  deer per 1 00 ha) between 1 983 and 1 985 .  
Figure 2 displays the di stributions of the roe deer groups recorded i n  winter
for these three density levels .  Mean group s ize ( i solated individuals included) was 
significantly higher in 1 983- 1 985 and 1 986- 1 988  than in 1 980- 1 982 (one-tailec
Mann-Whitney U test, P < 0.00 1 ) . Furthermore, though the increase in  mear .
group size between 1 983- 1 985 and 1 986- 1 988  was not significant, the frequency
of groups of 5 deer and more increased significant1y between these two periods 
( x2 test, P < 0.05 ) So, we can reasonably conclude that the increase in
population density had a positive influence on roe deer group size at s ite A.  
In  a similar way, the decrease in  population density between 1 984 and
1 987- 1 988  at site D seems to have induced a decrease in the average number of
deer per grouping (Fig.  3), mean group s ize (isolated individuals included) being
significantly l arger in the first period than in  the second (one-tai1ed Mann-Whitney 
U test, P < 0.00 1 ) .
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Figure 2 .  - Relative frequencies of  the group sizes recorded in  s i te A in  winters 1 980- 1 982,
1 983- 1 985 and 1 986- 1 988 .  rn : mean group s ize,  isolated animais  included ; n : number of groups, 
isolated animai s included . 
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If we accept that the European roe deer has evolved in main! y forest habitats , 
as different features of its morphology, physiology and behaviour seem to show, i t  
i s  then difficult to refer to natural selection to explain that the species forms large 
groups i n  the open landscapes it now colonizes .  Moreover, the distribution of 
trophic resources is also an unlikely explanation for roe deer ftocking in cultivated 
plains where cereal fields (which are the main food source there : Kaluzinski , 
1 982 ; Cibien et al. , 1 995) provide unlimited trophic resources and are generally 
widely distributed (Cibien et al. , 1 989a). In contrast, our results on the influence 
of habitat openness and population densi ty, as wei l as those obtained by other 
authors on roe deer populations from central Europe (Zej da, 1 978  ; Reichholf, 
1 980 ; B resinski , 1 982 ; Stüwe & Hendrichs, 1 984), are consi stent with the
hypothesis  according to which the size of unstable groups is necessarily related to 
the probabi lity of individuals detecting one another. 
Large group formation might of course l imit predators ' impact and hence 
have a positive effect on the fitness of the roe deer now colonizing open cultivated 
plains .  However, thi s  effect does not seem to explain the exi stence of the feature 
at the present ti me. Gould & Vrba ( 1 982) distinguish an adaptive feature, spread
by natural selection for i ts present role, from an exaptive feature, which now 
enhances fitness but whose current role is not at the origin of its exi stence in a 
species or a population.  If the formation of large groups in open lands now really 
has an anti -predator effect in  European roe deer, this feature should then be 
considered as an exaptation and not as a genuine adaptation against predators . It 
should be noted that i t  does not preclude that group size could secondari ly be the 
object of adaptive modifications if, through the generations ,  natural selection 
adjusted the degree of affinity between individuals or their abi lity to detect one 
another, in relation to predation pressure in open environments. 
Beyond the example of the European roe deer more particularly discussed 
here, i t  does not seem i mprobable that the same scenario took place in  most 
ruminant species known at the present time to ftock in large groups in open 
habitats . As recalled in the introduction, it is generally accepted that ruminants 
were originally forest-dwelling and rather solitary animais ,  and that sorne of them 
l ater became more gregarious as they colonized open spaces . In this context, the 
increase of group size in more open habitats might have been at first the simple 
consequence of the fact that group size i s  related to the possibi l i ty that animais 
detect each other, before possibly becoming modified by natural selection in an 
adaptive way because of its anti -predator effect (B arrette, 1 987 : 208 ; Gerard et 
al. ,  1 993 ) .  
An  alternative explanation, thi s  time really adaptive, might of  course be 
suggested. According to the hypothesis we support in the present paper, group 
instabil ity is at the basi s of the relationship between group size and the possibi l i ty 
the animai s have of detecting one another. So, group instabil ity might have been 
spread by natural selection because it allows large group formation in open 
habitats . S uch an « adaptive story » (Gould & Lewontin ,  1 979) ,  however, seems
Jess l ikely to us .  Unstable groups have been reported not only in European roe deer 
but also in a number of other smal l ,  closed-habitat-dwelling ruminants, such as 
B ates ' s  pygmy antelope (Neotragus batesi ; Feer, 1 979), bay duiker ( Cephalophus 
dorsalis ; Dubost, 1 983) ,  musk deer (Moschus moschiferus ; Heptner et al. , 1 989),  
water deer (Hydropotes inermis ; Farrell & Cooke, 1 992) and muntjac (Muntiacus
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spp. ; Dubost, 1 970 ; Barrette, 1 977) .  The hypothesis according to which group
instabil i ty has been set by natural selection because it allows the formation of l arge 
groups in open landscape implies that these « morphologically conservative » 
(Barrette, 1 987) ruminants would ali be secondari ly closed-habitat-dwellers,
which seems unlikely at the present time. Note, in any case, that unstable groups 
are generally not considered as a very efficient « solution » against predators , s ince 
« travel between groups entails considerable ri sk (of predation) » (Wittenberger, 
1 980). 
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SUMMARY 
The European roe deer (Capreolus capreolus) has locally colonized open 
agricultural lands for sorne decades. In the present paper, size of the winter groups 
of this species is compared at six s ites of variou s  open ness ,  as we1 1 as in two of the 
sites for different population densities .  Mean group s ize,  reaching eight deer in the 
most open culti vated area, is found to i ncrease with both h abitat openness and 
population density. As the European roe deer probably  evolved in mainly forest 
environments until recently, it is difficult to interpret its tendency to ftock in large 
groups in agricultural plains as a feature set by natural selection.  In thi s species, 
the increase of group size with habitat openness and population density could be 
the s imple consequence of group instabil i ty. Large group formation might of 
course enhance the fitness of the deer now colonizing open agricultural lands, but 
it would in this case have to be considered as an « exaptation » ( in  the sense of 
Gould and Vrba) and not a genuine adaptation. 
Key words : group size, social organization , habitat openness ,  population 
density, deer, ungulate, agrosystem, coloni zation, exaptation . 
RÉSUMÉ 
Le Chevreui l  d ' Europe (Capreolus capreolus) colonise les plaines cultivées 
depui s  quelques décennies. Dans cet article, nous comparons la tail le des groupes 
hivernaux de cette espèce dans s ix  zones diversement ouvertes,  ainsi que dans 
deux de ces zones pour différentes densités de population.  Nos résultats montrent 
que la tail le moyenne des groupes ,  atteignant huit  animaux dans la plaine l a  plus 
ouverte, s ' accroît avec l ' ouverture de l ' habitat et la  densité de population.  Le 
Chevreui l  d ' Europe ayant probablement évolué dans des habitats essentiellement 
forestiers j usqu ' à  une date récente, il est difficile d ' interpréter le fait  qu ' i l  forme 
de grands groupes dans les plaines agricoles comme un trait mis en place par la 
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sélection naturelle .  Chez cette espèce, J ' accroissement de la tai l le des groupes avec 
J ' ouverture de l ' habitat et la densité de population serait en fait la s imple 
conséquence de J ' instabi l i té des groupes. La formation de grands groupes pourrait 
bien sûr avoir un effet positif sur la valeur sélective des individus colonisant les 
plaines agricoles ,  mais ce trait devrait alors être considéré comme une « exapta­
tion » (au sens de Gould et Vrba) et non comme une authentique adaptation . 
Mots-clés : tai l le de groupe, organisation soci ale, cervidé, ongulé, ouverture 
de l ' h abitat, densité de population , agrosystème, colonisation, exaptation. 
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APPENDIX 
Values of sorne parameters describing the size of winter groups in the studied roe deer 
populations. Mean group size : average of the sizes of the recorded groups. Median 
group size : size beyond and below which 50 % of the groups are found. « Typical 
group size » (Jarman, 1974) : size of the group in which the average deer is found. 
Group size of the median deer : group size beyond and below which 50 % of the deer 
are found. 
1 -sized groups included 1 -sized groups excluded 
S ite 
Mean Median Typical Gr. size of Mean Typical 
gr. size gr. size gr. size the median deer gr. size gr. size 
A ( 1 980- 1 982) 1 .62 1 . 86 2.06 2.43 2.47 2.65 
B 1 .90 2.07 2.52 2 .8 1  2.72 3 .04 
c 2.82 3 .00 3 .7 1 3 .69 3 .22 3 .89 
D ( 1 987- 1 988) 4.69 4.20 7. 1 1 6.64 5 . 1 9  7.27 
E 5 .42 5 .02 7 .94 7 .0 1  5 .74 8 .02 
F 8 . 1 2  6.26 1 4 .47 1 2.58 8 .49 1 4.56 
A ( 1 983- 1 985) 1 .90 2. 1 8 2.4 1 2.84 2.62 2.85 
A ( 1 986- 1 988) 1 .97 2.26 2.57 2.87 2.66 2.99 
D ( 1 984) 5 .78  4.98 8 .95 8.52 6.28 9.08 
Note : mean group size and median group size are computed on the basis  of the distribution of groups 
according to their size, wh ile << typical group size » and group size of the median deer are computed 
on the basis of the distribution of deer in the different group sizes (see B an·ette, 1 991  ) .  
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